Roosevelt High School Foundation News
We are committed to assuring that Roosevelt High School continues to be synonymous with
excellence and leadership. Rough Riders today, with your support, continue the tradition of our
flagship school. The Foundation is celebrating 10 years of supporting excellence. We have raised over
$1 million in endowed funds since 2003.
To date, you have helped the Foundation award over $350,000 in grants to current RHS programs
and capital projects!

Our latest grants- Thank you for making it possible for us to do our work!
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Online databases and electronic reference sets for the library
Material for Competition Robot for the Robotics Club
Video programming for drug and alcohol prevention and model of the human brain
School bus service for special education students on extra RHS professional development days
Materials for PRIDE school spirit and positive school climate program
Common Core English Literacy & Comprehension standards resource materials for Chemistry
Class set of National Geographic Reader: Living in the World
Resource materials for World History: Class sets for four historical graphic novels
Mac 27”: 2.9 GHz computer to be used by mentors and students in the Autism Inclusion Program
6 iPad minis, keyboard covers, and AppleCare Protection Plans for Special Education program
Classroom set of Latin texts for Latin III and AP Latin
MacBook Pro for Japanese Language Program

Congrats Class of 2014!
We welcome the newest Rough Rider Alumni! On Monday, June 16 the Class of 2014 graduated. As
they move into the next chapter of their academic and professional careers, we wish them all the best.
With a top-notch Roosevelt education behind them, they will go far!

Golf Tournament Success!

The 2014 Golf Tournament was a record breaker! With more attendees and sponsors than ever, we
raised over $40,000 for the programs and activities at Roosevelt. Thank you to everyone who
participated, volunteered, or gave generously. Please save Monday, June 8, 2015 at Sand Point
Country Club for next year’s signature event.
Visit our website for Teddy’s Tiles, event and reunion updates, details and information:

www.rooseveltfoundation.org

